The class time will focus on group activities and discussions and there will be some pre and 
November 12th, from 9am-1pm
you. No budget to manage, just coordinating fun and local snowshoe trips. Even better,
Interested in becoming a School Director?
online.
you want to share your skills with others? Join our first cohort of Wilderness First Aid
Tips & Tricks weekly
effectively!
School Budget Information
content to this new platform!
Volunteer Hours:
below that will help us to respond more efficiently to your concerns and questions.
The Adult Education team is working hard to get you the support you need! Please find a new form
November 15th, from 6-8pm
Our next DEI workshop will examine implicit bias and microaggressions and how to navigate
Together we defined and discussed DEI terms and our cultural identities.
Thanks to our dedicated volunteers, staff, and members, the 2022 Mountain Fest was a huge
outside of the Forest Service. This includes places like Jefferson County, State Parks,
School Directors & Instructors, it is time to submit all non-USFS permit requests for
Permit Deadline October 15
Volunteer of the Month:

Don

Don first joined CMC in 1975 when he took the Basic Mountaineering Course in Boulder
After a long stint in the Chicago area as a research scientist in the food industry, he
longed to return to the mountains of Colorado and rejoined CMC in 2004. He has held
various positions on the Northern Colorado (formerly Fort Collins) Group Council as
(secretary) as well as the CMC Board of Directors (secretary). His conservation activities
included work on the Colorado Trail near Copper Village as well as on various trails in
the lower Poudre Canyon up to Cameron Pass. He leads hiking, snowshoe, and cross-
hiking buddies who were wanting a fourteener experience. While hiking with Don, you
snowshoe workshops. He has summited several fourteeners multiple times with different
routes and places
including the Boulder multi-day traverse, Longs Peak, Mount Meeker, and Mount Bierstadt.

He enjoys training volunteers to become CMC volunteer leaders, but he also
could be found at the Front Range Volunteer Camp to help orient new backpackers.
In his free time, you may find him stopping often as he enjoys working on projects for his favorite hobby of
mountain safety, responsibility, and courtesy. Celebrate the
Fund, which supports CMC member projects focused on
mountain safety, responsibility, and courtesy. Celebrate the
Legacy of Eckart Roder while connecting with your CMC

Our contest and come prepared for the "shotski"!

The leaf-peeping season is in full swing in Colorado! For many, the transition to winter is their
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